NEW TV SERIES

The world’s most memorable dinosaur friends appear on the small screen in their first-ever animated television series!

Seen on Cartoon Network, The Land Before Time follows the entertaining adventures of a diverse group of young dinosaurs who are able to overcome any challenge by working together.
Littlefoot
(APATOSAURUS)
the curious, bright and sensitive
“longneck”
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Cera
(TRICERATOPS)
the proud, headstrong and emotionally
guarded “three-horn”

cartoonnetwork.com/tv_shows/thelandbeforetime • landbeforetime.com
Ducky
(PARASAROLOPHUS)
the innocent, compassionate and 
pure-hearted “swimmer”
Petrie
(PTERODACTYL)
The hyper-active, clumsy and panic-prone "flier"
Ruby

(Oviraptor)
a thoughtful but quirky feathered “fast-runner”
Spice
(STEGOSAURUS)
the slow-moving, gentle giant
“spiketail”
Chomper
(T-REX)
a sweet-natured and high-spirited young “sharptooth”